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(NAPSA)—This holiday season,
shoppers seem focused on high
definition. From TVs to notebooks
to DVD players, HD products are
seemingly everywhere and top-
ping just about everyone’s holiday
wish lists. 

According to a recent study
conducted by Solutions Research
Group, three out of four con-
sumers have at least one digital
lifestyle product on their wish
lists—and with good reason.
Today’s devices are packed with
enough features to keep the entire
family satisfied. Here’s a look at
the season’s hottest HD gifts: 

Televisions 
If you’re looking for the latest

in TVs, the HP MediaSmart LCD
HDTV is a great choice. This
unique networked TV allows you
to stream photos, music and
videos from your PC onto a stylish
high-definition LCD display. You
can even access online services
such as CinemaNow, which allows
you to download from a choice of
more than 5,000 movies without
ever leaving the couch. Visit
hp.com/go/digitalentertainment to
learn more.

DVD Players
Investing in a next-generation

DVD player can complement
your HDTV. Whether you go
with an HD-DVD or Blu-ray
device (or decide to splurge on
one that plays both formats), all
will provide the ability to play
stunning HD movie content
right in your home. Pair that
with a brand-new HDTV and
your family will have its very
own movie theater.

Personal Computers
This season, PCs are packed

with enough features to satisfy
the needs of just about anyone on
your list. Look for new touch-
screen technology, built-in wire-
less capabilities, and sleek and
stylish designs, among a wealth of
other options. Be sure to watch for
new high-definition LCD notebook
or desktop displays that are capa-
ble of true 1080p resolution, mak-
ing them ideal for the gamer or
movie lover in your family. 

Family Memories
Don’t forget about preserving

your digital keepsakes (photos,
movies, music) for years to come.
The HP MediaSmart Server pro-
vides a central location to keep
the family’s media and files safe,
with easy access from any remote
or home networked PC. The
server also automatically backs up
all files, helping to protect them.
Using HP Photo Webshare, you
can even create a photo Web site
on the server to securely share
holiday photos and video clips
with family and friends. 

For more information, visit
www.hp.com.

High-Definition Holiday Gifts

HD will be a clear choice for gift
givers this season.

The Christmas Promise
(NAPSA)—Christmas may

come  once a year, but the promise
of love, laughter and hope found
in one inspiring new Christmas
tale may deliver holiday cheer all
year long.

Donna VanLiere’s heartwarm-
ing “Christmas Hope” series has
become a fixture of the holiday
season. Her first two books, “The
Christmas Shoes” and “The
Christmas Blessing,” became

much-loved TV
movies. Her lat-
est book, “The
C h r i s t m a s
Promise,” is yet
another inspir-
ing story that
explores issues
of faith and fate
and reaffirms
the gifts of love.

In “The Christmas Promise” (St.
Martin’s Press), Gloria Bailey,
widow and mother of four grown
children, is known to most of her
town as Miss Glory for her charity
work. She is saddened by the loss
of her husband and youngest son,
especially around the holidays, and
must cope with Miriam, a neighbor
who complains incessantly. 

When Miriam’s home is
flooded, she moves in with Gloria,
as does a homeless pregnant
woman. None of them is sure how
they are going to cope.

Chaz McConnell is a drifter,
consumed by memories and guilt.
Working as a night security
guard, he befriends Donovan, a
small boy. When Donovan’s
mother gets into trouble, Chaz
ends up having to help.

VanLiere seamlessly weaves
together each of these different
lives and their stories, bringing
them to a touching conclusion.

The book is available wherever
books are sold.

(NAPSA)—Whether you’re a
business owner or simply looking
to promote your own skills and
interests, business cards are an
essential networking tool. How-
ever, while a great business card
can make you stand out, a poorly
designed one could send the wrong
message and hurt your business. 

Given that the style and content
of business cards have changed
dramatically over the years, and
people are incorporating more
diverse layouts, colors and formats,
how can you ensure that your card
is top-notch, impressive and makes
a positive impact? 

The experts at Staples Copy &
Print Centers have compiled a list
of the top six design mistakes.
These rules not only apply to busi-
ness cards, but also to “social net-
working” cards used for personal
communication, such as mini
invites for a party or customized
cards to promote a MySpace page,
children’s playgroup or to exchange
information while dating. 

#1: Overcrowding—This is
usually caused by including too
much information. The most essen-
tial pieces are your name and/or
company, primary phone number
and e-mail address. It’s most
important to maintain enough
white space for a clean look. 

#2: Too many images—Aside
from your company logo, think
carefully before inserting too
many images and carefully con-
sider whether the image fits with
the rest of your card design. 

#3: Too many fonts—Limit
your card to no more than two
fonts—a serif (each letter has a
line that caps its top and bottom,
such as Times New Roman) and a
complementing sans-serif (smooth
clean lines that aren’t “capped,”
such as Arial).

#4: Unconventional shape—
Designing your card in a nontradi-
tional shape (such as a circle, tri-
angle or square) might help it
stand out, but could make it diffi-
cult for people to store and save.

#5: Too much color—The
sky’s the limit when it comes to
color choices. Choose whatever
bright, bold or muted colors best
reflect your image, but keep in
mind that too many colors in such
a small space can distract from
the information being presented. 

#6: Not proofreading care-
fully—Always review your cards
for spelling mistakes, errors and
typos before they go to print, to
avoid wasting time and money on
fixing the mistake after the fact.

To help businesses and individ-
uals create their own cards more
conveniently and put these tips to
use, Staples recently launched
Business Cards in Minutes, a new
service that makes it easy for cus-
tomers to design, proof and print
professional-quality business
cards in as fast as 30 minutes.
The technology lets customers
design cards right at the counter
and print as few as 100 cards at a
time. To learn more, visit
www.staples.com/copyandprint.

Six Common Mistakes to Avoid When 
Designing Your Business Card

When designing business cards,
it’s important to think about pre-
sentation as well as content.

(NAPSA)—The smallest hands
can now grasp big adventure. For
young children, this means play-
time filled with re-enactments of
superheroes’ heroic feats.

Superheroes exemplify the
noble qualities of playing fair and
doing good deeds, and give young-
sters someone to look up to. Now
there’s a kid-friendly collection of
action figures and accessories that
introduces little ones to the world
of superheroes with easy-to-use
play features. 

“Developmentally, many toys
allow kids to adopt aspirational
roles and model altruistic behav-
ior in a way that is essential at
their age,” said Dr. Michael
Shore, vice president, consumer
insights, Mattel Brands. “These
toys are integral in giving kids a
platform to explore their creativ-
ity, express emotions and develop
their different motor skills—even
grow their vocabularies. From a
social standpoint, superhero play
is very important for kids to learn
things such as turn-taking and
sharing.” 

With the launch of the new,
preschool-friendly collection of DC
Super Friends™, Mattel has cre-
ated action figure play for an
entirely new generation, with
built-tough figures and vehicles
designed for small hands! 

With My First Batmobile™,
youngsters get to imagine them-
selves cruising the streets of
Gotham City with the Caped Cru-
sader. This big, easy-to-handle
vehicle is great for the little hands

of the 5-and-under crime fighter.
It includes a net launcher, realis-
tic sound effects and cool lights,
and can fit two Super Friends
characters side by side. 

The figures themselves come in
Basic and Deluxe versions. The
Basic figures line introduces kids
to the ultimate superhero universe
with easy-to-use features. Each
figure—including Superman™,
Batman™, The Flash™ and Aqua-
man™—comes with an air-powered
accessory so youngsters can pro-
tect their hometown and capture
the bad guys. Deluxe figures—Bat-
man, Green Lantern™ and Super-
man—include an innovative one-
touch feature to light up and
activate certain parts on each fig-
ure. All figures are recommended
for children ages 2 and up. 

To learn more about the DC
Super Friends line of figures and
vehicles, visit www.mattel.com. 

Action Heroes Offer Big Fun For Small Hands

A new line of toys, based on pop-
ular superheroes, presents small
children with a big opportunity
for hands-on fun. 

(NAPSA)—There are tools
available to help women calculate
a realistic retirement goal, such
as Transamerica’s investment cal-
culator at www.transamericacen
ter.org. With a specific target
amount, women can harness the
power of consistent saving and
investment compounding.

**  **  **
You can learn about “Security by

Staples,” a broad collection of prod-
ucts and services to help fight iden-
tity theft, data loss and Internet
threats, by visiting one of the com-
pany’s stores or by visiting www.
staples.com/securitybystaples.

**  **  **
A one-stop Web site has been

created to help students and par-
ents navigate the college applica-
tion process. Students can access
hundreds of applications in one
place and apply to as many as they
choose using their user profile.
Learn more at www.embark.com.

**  **  **
A biotech company called

Qualia/Holmes contracts with
pharmaceutical companies to pro-
vide research and to help them
control drug-development costs.
The firm saw first-year revenue
reach $10 million—a mark other
biotechs can take years to reach.
Visit www.holmesbiopharma.com.

**  **  **
In a new video game, children

can help the Amazing Food Detec-
tive determine what choices the
characters can make to eat
healthier foods and become more
active. For more information or to
play the game together as a fam-
ily, visit www.kp.org/amazingfood
detective.

**  **  **
Before you slap on the apron,

don’t forget to holidayproof your
kitchen. Ensure your kitchen
looks, smells and feels clean
before your next get-together. For
more information, visit www.dish
washermagic.com and www.dis
posercare.com.

**  **  **
Many communities are now

accepting small appliances, like
toasters, in their recycling pro-
gram. The Steel Recycling Institute
is working with communities to
increase the volume of steel being
recycled. For more information,
visit http://www.recycle-steel.org.

**  **  **
More and more customers who

shop and buy from Circuit City
online choose to pick up their pur-
chases in actual stores. Doing so
can be a smart way for last-minute
holiday shoppers to save time.
Visit www.circuitcity.com.

**  **  **
A new approach to fighting

mosquitoes, called Provector,
could help prevent the spread of
malaria—a disease that kills mil-
lions each year. It was exclusively
licensed by MIT Holding Inc. in
collaboration with MEVLABS
and Georgia Southern University.
For more information, visit
www.mitholdinginc.com.

***
I have a great deal of company
in the house, especially in the
morning when nobody calls.

—Henry David Thoreau
***

***
True silence is the rest of the
mind, and is to the spirit what
sleep is to the body, nourish-
ment and refreshment.

—William Penn
***

***
We visit others as a matter of
social obligation. How long has
it been since we have visited
with ourselves?

—Morris Adler
***

***
Loneliness can be conquered
only by those who can bear 
solitude.  

—Paul Tillich
***
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